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Introduction
Hypoluteodism is described as a premature decrease of serum progesterone concentration during the luteal phase, causing
foetal resorption and pregnancy loss. Still poorly described in dogs, this pathology is growing more predominant as a cause
of pregnancy loss in bitches, particularly in large breeds, and a need to study its etiology and treatment becomes
increasingly important.
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Figure A: Progesterone levels in a Great
Dane primiparous female (ng/mL). The
dotted line indicate physiological values [4].
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point out the need of progesterone supplementation [1]
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Discussion
Although hereditary influence on hypoluteoidism in the bitch is still under discussion [2], a family history
was reported in this case. Natural progesterone was favoured over synthetic progestins for its less
incidence of collateral effect on foetuses (masculinisation of female foetuses) and on the pregnancy
(dystocia, pyometra, uterine infection) [3]. Unusually, signs of whelping were observed at 56 days post
ovulation despite existing complementation. An increase in both doses and frequency of progesterone
treatment allowed pregnancy to be maintained to term.
In light of the lack of literature on hypoluteodism in the bitch, we showcased an example of follow-up and
treatment of a suspected case which led to a successful parturition of healthy puppies without foetal
losses.
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